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Resolution of the 2nd IOC World Conference on Women and Sport
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IOC World Conference on Women
and

Invites Intergovernmental organi

Committee

in the framework of its policy to

World Conference on Women and

part of the Olympic programme and
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the

Sport in Paris, in the presence of the

by 1996 twelve teams were regis

advancement of women In sport
at all levels, the IOC decided to

IOC President, Anita DeFrantz, IOC
Vice President and Chairwoman of

teams. Over the years, FIBA has

award annually a Women and

.the Women and Sport Working

Sport Trophy to a woman, a man

Group, Marie-George Buffet, French

and/or an Institution, In recogni

Minister of Youth and Sports, and

tion of their outstanding contribu

Henri Sérandour, President of the

for young girls and disabled athletes.
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tion to develop, encourage and

French National Olympic Committee.

include more women in leadership
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strengthen the participation of

tered, equalling the number of men's
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women and girls in sport In the
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field of play. In the coaching
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number of its Central Board to
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WORLD: International Basketball
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tional level. One world trophy and
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Committee
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tional contribution to the develop

raising campaign In 1998 throughout
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upon nomination by the National
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and were able to take part in inter

women's involvement in sport, Nucci

Since 1988, it has take a significant

national oompetitions. Women were

Novi Ceppellini was the first woman

also coopted in the National Olympic

to become a vice-president of the

leadership role in developing,
encouraging and strengthening par

Committee of Lesotho and in other

International

ticipation of women and girls in all

organizations. The Committee is

Executive Committee and Council.

areas of sport in New Zealand. The

currently

Thanks to her relentless efforts,

Hillary

developing

educational

Sailing

Federation's

Commission's

Winning

additional sailing events for women

Women strategy was launched in

were included in the Olympic pro

1995, its public face being the

AMERICAS: The Women's Sports

gramme. She initiated the first ISAF

Winning Women Charter which sets

Foundation (USA)

Women's Seminar and organized the

down the rights of New Zealand

A non-governmental American edu
cational organization founded in

first ISAF Women's World Match
Racing Championships in October

women in sport and active leisure.
On the basis of this document

1974, it is considered the premier

1999.

numerous

programmes for girls and women.

programmes,

training

opportunities, workshops and initia

organization in the USA promoting
all sports and serving girls and

OCEANIA: Hillary Commission for

tives were launched on international,

women of all ages and skill levels. It

Sport, Fitness and Leisure (New

national, regional and community

provides them increased carrier

Zealand)

level. Key policy documents, such

opportunities in sport and fitness

The Hillary Commission is the public

as a Harassment-Free Sport or a

through education, advocacy,

funding agency that supports sport

National Youth Sport policy were

recognition and grant programmes.

and active leisure in New Zealand.

launched by this Commission.

Ivlandana Rasouli

Kaisa Savolainen.

Maria Stefan.

Since its inception, the Foundation
has been led by champion female
athlete Presidents, many of whom
have been Olympians.
ASIA: Chinese National Women's
Football Team

It has won over 20 titles in national,
regional and international champi

(from I. to r.) Gnoumasse Daffe, Aicha Garad All, Dominique Niyonizigiye,Simone Nkakou.

onships since it was created in

Margaret Talbot.

1980. It was among the eight teams
which took part in the first female
football tournament in Olympic his
tory at the Games of the XXVI
Olympiad, the Centennial Olympic
Games, in Atlanta in 1996 where it
won the silver medal. It was also sil
ver medallist in the first Women
Football World Cup in the USA in
1999, Through its achievements,
self-confidence and self-fulfilment,
the Team has served as an out
standing example of sporting excel
lence to all Chinese women athletes.
EUROPE: Nucci Novi Ceppellini
(Italy)
(on the front row) Kereyn Smith, Sun Wen and Nucci Novi Ceppellini.
(in the background, from I. to rj l-lenri Sérandour, Donna de Varona, the IOC President,
Anita DeFrantz, Marie-George Buffet and Abdoulaye Seye Moreau.

An active sailor in offshore racing
and

a

long

term

supporter

of
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Mahi Mohamed Hawo.

(from I. to r, on the front row) Issa Hayatou, Mustapha Larfaoui, Françoise Zweifel,
Charmaine Crooks and Mary Alison Glen-Haig.
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